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BONDERS NEVER CEASE.
EX-CONGRESSMAN BOWEN ASSAILS

THE OFFICIAL RING.

A Theft of $7,000,000-Virtuous Indig¬
nation-The Ka-Kl ui Trial* Moving
On.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, December 1.

Ii the House to-day C. C. Bowen presented
lib credentials as a representative from
Charleston County. His right to a seat was

contested on the grounds of Irregularity In Is¬

suing the writ for the election, and because
he had been convicted of an infamous crime.
He was finally admitted by a vote of seventy-
three to twenty-two.
B»wen then made a speech charging the

administration with, stealing seven million
dollars, and promising to bold them to the
Strictest accountant ity.
In Ute United ¡States Circuit Court to-day

the grand and petit Juries were completed,
and Themas B. Whiteside and John W. Mitch¬
ell released ou ball.
Indictments were found against Allen Cros¬

by, Sher.-a Childs, Sylvanus Hemphill, Banks
Kill, Hezekiah Porter, William Montgomery
and Evans Murphy. PICKET.

NOTESAND GOSSIP BT MAIL.

Thanksgiving Day-The Metropolitan
Police Bill-A Pretty Conspiracy |
Against the Pabllc Peace.

& [PROM OÜB OWN CORRESPONDENT.;
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 30.

The exhortations of Messrs. Grant and Scott
to a day of thanksgiving -ar.d prayer were

pretty generally regarded in ,0!um bia to-day,
and lt has been dies non IA the courts and
Legislature, except, lnd*ejd, in the lower
house ot the Assembly, where an effort was
made to get np a meeting ind renew the
quarrels of yesterday, which t flort failed for
want of a quorum. The House, it may be re-

membered, yesterday adjourned until to-day,
in disregard of the Thanksgiving proclama"
tions, but when the hour of noon arrived the
claims of the day proved strenget than even
those of trie amateur debating cl ut, called by
ghastly courtesy the Legislature, aid the buz-
zards gave way to the turkey.
Among the plots on foot against the peace

and comfort of the State, which v Ul be de¬
veloped within the next week:, rae of the
most important ls the movement t > carry the
device known as the metropolitan police bill
through tbe LeglBUture. Tuis is a trick sug¬
gested to the Radicals soon after heir crush-
fug dofrat in Charleston last sn amer, and
wuich "has for its object the wren ming from
the people of that city one of the Important
fruits ol their victory, namely, the Millee gov¬
ernment of the city, and the patronage in¬
volved «herein. It ia a device borrowed from
the wily Radicals of New York OUy, who,
when they got In power In the Legis¬
lature, duding the City of New York
overwhelmingly Democratic, proceeded to
divest Its people ol self-government, and en¬
rich themselves by saddling on the city a cost¬
ly and cumbersome set ot state commissions,
which Insulted its citizens, plundered its
treasury, and opened the door to that gigantic
system of fraud, which has recently culmina¬
ted in such a political upheaval as has never
before agitated any American community.
To the bad features of the New York plan
have been added, lt ls understood, all that was
batalu the metropolitan police system
ol ohio: both have been adopted with
as much Ingenuity as Is pc sessed by
Messrs. Mackey, Bowen, Pillsbury, Hen¬
dricks et al,i to the local circumstances of
the case, and the scheme will be launched lo
the Legislature on Monday or Tuesday next,

Srobabiy by C. C. Bowen In the House and
eorge F. McIntyre in the Senate. The bill ls

drawn to include" the Olles of Charleston and
Columbia, and will involve an expenditure ol
about $100.000, with the sole effect of enrich¬
ing hali a dezen individuals, and regaining a
foothold in the now emancipated City by the
Sea. The commisioners named In the bill
are Willoughby L Pillsbury 1 ! and Hen¬
dricks ! ! ! fae latter, with ex-Detective
Hernandez and a host ol other sore-heads,
are here from Charleston, industriously engag¬
ed lu lobbying in the Statehouse and on tue
streets. They claim to hav¿ the Hor.se secur¬
ed, and to have received the assurance by the
Governor ot his co-operation and approval, but
but lt ls said that the bill will inevitably be de¬
feated in the Senate. Ot the latter body one
or twpMwblte members, who have been known
hitherto as comparatively honest, have ex¬
pressed their decided opposition to the bill, on
the ground that, however suited such a meas¬
ure might be to the pecqnJary capacities of
New York or Cincinnati, it was unnecessarily
and prepost wusly expensive for such com¬
munities as Columbia and Charleston.

_PICKET.
SHALL WEREPUDIATE.

[Prom the Darlington Southerner.]
The question with os.now Is, shall we, on

account of alleged deficiencies ofour State offi¬
cials, refuse to meet our obligations ? lp no
system ot logic do two wrongs make a right.
We have our duty to perform regardless of"the
delinquencies ol others. Repudiation wilt not
add much to the honor of our State. Neither
eau we advise our people to refuse to pay their
taxes, until an exhibit ls made of the entire
liabilities of the State, and until we have some
certainty that the money will be properly
spent. It is clearly our duty to pay eur taxes
when due, and no sophistry can relieve us of
this obligation. We shall have the conscious-,
ness of having performed oar duty by so
doing, and, however derelict others may be,
we shall not bo in fault.

AN EMINENTAMERICAN NATURALIST.

W [From the London Spectator.]
America bas lost one of her greatest nata

radsts. Dr. John Edwards Holbrook, one of
the most eminent zoologists and comparative
anatomists of the United States, has recently
died at Wr*»ntbam, In Massachusetts. One
who knew him intimately favois us with the
following details: Dr. Holbrook, born at"
Beaufort in South Carolina ia 1795, educated
in Kew England, and graduated at Brown
University,. ia Rhode Island, subsequently
studies! In Philadelphia, Edinburgh, and, Lon¬
don. IQ 1842 he published a larne work on the
reptiles of the United States, with costly plates
(mostly at his own expense,) which at that
period were only rivalled by Audubon, In an¬
other department. In, 1824 he was chosen

Srofessor of anatomy in the University ot
cu th Carolina, and ia later years he was en¬

gaged upon a work on the ichthyology of the
United States, which promised to be one of the

frealest scientific achievements of bis country,
ut the recent war broke in upon his labors.

His beautiful estate, near Charleston, where
so many European savana have been hospita¬
bly entertained, was.no longer a habitation
for culture and the -resort of science. Amid
the ravages, "however, of olvll war, bis library
was spared; and if his oaks were cut down-
those 1 'live oaks" vt great age and beauty, of
which he wes so proud and lond-bis unpub¬lished plate« were saved, and will be valued
by the coming student. Dr. Holbrook was ex¬
tensively known upon this side of the water,
and was a member of many foreign academes.
In his own borne the ciose companion of
Agassiz, t tie frlfnd of Pierce, of Treadwell, of
Bancroft, his name will not be forgotten lo
London, where «-minent names are always
best remembered.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, December 1.
Northerly winds with clearing weather are

orobable for Saturday on the south Atlant e
4¿yi Gulf coasts; westerly wi Dds, wltb pleasant
weather io the Middle and Eastern 8tates; ln-
cresslng southwest winds on the lakes, with
falling barometer and cloudy weather. Cau¬
tionary signais continue, Xor this evening, at
Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah and Jack¬
sonville, and are ordered for-Oswego.'Roches-
tor and PrffaJo.

A

DESPOILED SOUTH CAROLINA.

[From the Kew Tort Tribune.]
It la through no fault of the Tribune that the

people have uot been sufficiently warned that
carpet-baggers and the Ku-Klux are destroy
lng the South, so far as terrorism and misrule
can ruin that section of the republic We
have been constant in plain exposition cf the
two evils which afflict many of the lately re-
bellions States; add trustworthy speelat cor¬
respondents have furnished tue Tribune the
only Impartial and lucid accounts published of
the financial maladministration and partisan
violence which have disgraced several of the
reconstructed States. In this labor we have
had the hearty, if partial, co-operation of
the Democratic newspaper?, which have eager¬
ly copied and made much ot the evidence
snowing the shocking financial condition
of these States, but have been suddenly silent
when our correspondent's researches brought
to light the barbarities and atrocities of the
Ku-Klux. No party can afford to pursue this
policy; and it is not creditable to the fairness
or the sagacity of the Democrats. North and
South, that they have steadily refused to look
on one side ol the truthful picture presented,
while the other has been persistently and tri
umpbantly held up to public view. The Dem
ocrutlc journals have been s wilt to denounce
carpet-baggers; but have stopped there. Nev-
ertfceless, there has been a great shaking
among the thieves and murderers. This is a
time for inquisition lor blood and thefts; and
If there are men anywhere holding power for
the purpose of stealing, or sheltering robbers
and violent men, they may take warning; the
day ot reckoning is at hand.
We have already helped to bring to light

the misdeeds of some men lu high places in
Texas, Georgia, North Carolina and elsewhere,
Bnd on yesterday gave the public a sorry pic¬
ture ot the results of carpet-bag rule In South
Carolina What a shameful exhibit lt is ! By
higgling with figures aod manipulating art¬
fully contrived tables, a ring of adventurers
kept the people ot South Carolina as com¬
pletely in the dark about the finances of the
State as though their false returns had been
printed in Sanscrit. They prophesied smooth
flings while the ship was drifting into the
whirlpool of bankruptcy. They lied about the
:ondli iou of the treasury regularly and At fixed
intervals, with all the system of practiced
mountebanks. Bonds were printed In New
fork by the ream and sold in Wall street for
trhat they would fetch. A so-called Staie
igenr, a street broker, handled millions of
Lheae bonds, without giving a shadow of re-

iponslble security for the Integrity of his deal¬
ings.. The governor, treasurer and comp¬
troller-general vied with each other In fabri¬
cating statements Intended for the public eye,
while the real tacit and figures la the deeper-
ite case were kept la the secrecy ot their own
jfflces. There seemed to be no such thing as
sounding bottom In the wild stream which
rushed out of the State treasury. An investi
rating committee, appointed by the frightened
Legislature, came up to New York to look |
nto the finances of the State, which had no
ipparent existence outside ot Wall street; and 11
.hese gentlemen turned their tour Into a hoi!
lay trip, and relaxed the stern justice of their i <
nient Into a wild junketing at an up-town I (
îotel. I (
But the end has come atlast. The fabric of

aliehood has collapsed; the public credit U
norlbund. The people have br i deceived ¿
is long as possible, and, alter sac .state mente ]
is a seven million debt Ul 1870. and nine and a i
íalí millions In September, 1871, we grasp the :
mounding fact that on the 20th November, ¡
.871, South Carolina owed' the enormous Bum \
>t $16,806,908. Here la a State made financial- c
y bankrupt by mere speculators In política, t
yhat punishment shall overtake the plunder- r
irs who, within a very few days, have been ¿

vbltewasblng each other ? Certain lt ls that
heir guilt ls as clearly determined as that of c
>ur own municipal banditti, whose audacity
o much resembles theirs. We are heartily sick j
if the sentimental attempts of -'parly t

nanagera" to cover up th« corran- i
lon, dishonesty and extravagance, of the t
arpet-bag governments. The plea that ex- t
MON Of these frauds will Injure the Repub- j
can parly ls as wicked as lt ls silly. Better
jihousand times that the party be rent i y

sunder than that any crime for which lt can | ¿
.e Justly held responsible be covered up In Its
wn bouse. No party can long live with such
cancer concealed In Its bosom. Bul the 11

orly ls not responsible for the criminal dis- t
onesty of a lew officiais who bear Its name; t
hough lt would be Justly held to strict ac- i
ount If lt should be accessory to any attempt t
X concealment ot the offences to which we r
ave called attention. We are glad that lt ls g
oo laie to screen the rascalities which have
?een perpetrated In the Carolinas. We have
olly exposed and denounced these cunning
hefts, and leave the Issue with the courts and
he public more than ever convinced that this
9 specially a time for lettlntr In the light Into 11
.ark places, and bringing' rogues everywhere | (
o righteous punishment..

« ». »fi »
A HARD WINTER.

breezing In Earnest-Account* from all
Pointe.

NswYORK. December 1.
There ls skating on the park?, and consld*

Table ice In the docks and rivers.
A Quebec dispatch reports the river full of

ce, and vessels floating ap and down the har¬
bor with the Ice. Several are ashore. There
ras a terrible storm yesterday at Biver Du
_,oupe. Several wrecks, with loss of Ufe.

Niw TOBE. December 1
Ice holds one hundred and eleven canal

>oa'i near Troy.
Tte British schooner Catherine foundered In

falmouth Bay, all lost.
A hurricane visited the north side of the

aland of Cape Breton on the 27th. Immense
lamage was done. The tide rose four feet
iigher than ever known. There was conslde
aol« loss ol life.
VSE REDEMPTION OF THE PUBLIC

[DEBT.

WASHIKGTOX, December L
The Interest on the called-ln five-twenty

londs. being the balance of the first-series of
he lFSue of 1862, ceases to-day. The payments
ipon the new five per cents have come In
vu h unexpected promptness. The coln need
d for the payment of the six per cents Is
iiready provided. It ls not anticipated, how-
iver, that a very large proportion of coln will
ie required for the redemption ot the one
mndtvci millions of six per cents. Eight mil
lons of gold have been paid on account of
:ash redemptions, which amount covers all
he bonds presented for cash payment on
»oth loreign and do meal lc account. The most
if the one hundred millions of five-twenties
ailed in for December 1st have been t&keu up
>y American and European syndicates. These
rill be used in settlement for the new fives,
t is, th ere lure, improbable hat a very large
.mount of additional gold will be required to
io se the transaction.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

PARIS, December 2.
The Government of France is very uneasy
md exercises the utmost vigilance. There ls
great display of troops To Paris and all

lolnta are guarded by patrols. Every night
lollce are stationed at every street corner.
:ae publio mind ls very, unsettled, and the
general impression is that the present status
iannot last any length of time. The last words
if General Bossel to a Bepublican friend were:
'If you have not before long crushed the army
t will crush you. Ir. has' always been Prseio-
lan, and bas always formed a distinct pany,
vhereas it should oe national. The danger ls
iressiog. The Republicans have abandoned
in Insurrection. You did not like the men of
he 18th March, and I did not like them, but it
vas necessary to join In order to sustain
hem."

LOKDOV, December L
Lord Chesterfield ontracted the tatal dls-

iBse at the same tin-s and place with Wales.
Vales was comfortable last night.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-It ls said that ten thousand stand of arms
.ave reached the Cuban patriote.
-Connolly ls still In jail In New York.
-General Chester Arthur ls installed as col¬

ic to r of customs at New York.
-It ls reported that there ls a general strike

.t the Staffords ll re (Eng.) potteries.
-There were twelve small-pox cases at
Tew York on Wednesday, and nine deaths
Ince Saturday.-Gray Stone Mill, at North Providence, ls
»urned.

A WAR WITH SPAIN.
GENERAL GRANT I'LATINOHIS TRUMP

CARD.

Three New Candidate« for President-

Reorganising the Local Democratic
Party-The Sorrows of the Tammany
Boase*-Intei nul Wrangles of the Re¬
formers-Seventy Ardent Office-Seek-
era-A Ii ii?, Fisk and the Small-pox-
The Tribune Denounces the Columbia
Ring. '

[PROH OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
NEW YORK, November 29.

Xbe simultaneous retirement of Minister
Sickles from the court of Spain, and the dis¬
patching of Admiral Lee's fleet to the coast
of Cuba, creates some uneasiness In commer¬
cial circles. While nobody knows exactly
what the trouble ls about, everybody is satisfied
that Mr. Grant would be glad, during the next
political campaign, to engage the country in
a small war, In wh ch victories would be easy,
and the people would be forced to rally around
their government. A war with Spuln, for
many reasons, would be a popular one, but
chiefly because Americans, almost without ex¬
ception, sympathize with the Cubans in their
struggle tor Independence, and because their
Indignation is aroused repeatedly by the mur¬
der of prisoners in cold blood by the Spanish
troops and Havana volunteers. Such a mob
of wretches as the latter bas not Incensed hu¬
manity since the dark ages. It almost seems
proper that civilized nations should Interfere
lu Cuba, and by wholesome retaliation bring
the Spaniards to their senses.

It may ,be tint Grant will play his trump
card In a Spanish war. Perhaps he has had lt
In his mind for a long time, and has been hold¬
ing back ior the proper moment What a
prestige it would give his administration, If,
during the pendency ot the Presidential elec¬
tion, an American fleet should level the Moro,
an American army (under pet Sheridan, of
Bourse, Sherman bas been seat off to Europe,)
should assault and capture the Havana, and
Juba should ba wrested from Spain and an¬
nexed to the United Slates ? Where would
civil service reform, revenue reform, the new
ieparture, Carl Schurz and his third parly,
md he complaints ot the President's nepotism
tod Incapacity be iu the midst of the hurricane
)f popular enthusiasm which such mlll'ary
Humphs would arouse ?
The newest opposition candidate for the

Presidency, suggested In this quarter, is t he
referable William Cullen Bryant, poet and
editor or the Evening Post. The idea of rifn-
llng Bryant for the Presidency Is rather more
aociful than serious, for he ls a very old man
ind even In Infirm health. Unlike most poets,
îowever, be has an eminently practical side.
Ie is as good a political economist and statlB-
Jclau as weaver ol romantic thoughts In
rene, and as a statesman has lew peers In or
mt or public life. He ls likewise a born Dem-
c-crat, and has been In accord with every prin¬
cipal of the party, except those connected
villi the slavery Issue.
Another possible Presidential candidate ls

Samuel J. Tilden, chairman of the New York
Democratic State committee, and the real
eader of the recent reform .movement against
rammaoy. TUdeu's triumph has given him a
lational reputation, dud he goes into the new
legislature to become the most conspicuous
character in lt. Yet with all his force and
ibility he does not carry heavy guns enough
ora Presidential candtdate against Grant,
liter all be is but a local-not a national-
îero. He would make a magnificent Demo-
sratlo President though.
Charles O'Couor IB also proposed by sundry

ournals Inside and outside the city, chiefly on
kCcouQt of the part he his taken In destroying
tammany. His return to the surface cf poli-
ics reminds people ol bis spot less character,
if his great learning and abllitle«, of his calm,
udlclnl mind, of his resoluteness, experience
md wonderful capacity for hard work. He'
vould be a President worthy of the better
lavs of he Bepublio. But alas! he has two
ilemente of unavailability. He la a Roman
Catholic, and his faith would be adroitly used
iy Radical politicians to arouse a religious flt-
latlcism ia the North which would be fatal to
ila prospects. He made a strong speech In
he New York Academy of Muaic In 1859 in'
avor of "slavery," or what he called "the
lateral subordination of the Inferior lo the
uperlor race." Were he a candidate that
peech would be published by the Radicáis as
i campaign document. There are many Radi¬
cals ol high standing in the party of course
rho used to believe tn "slavery" as earnestlv
LS O'Conor. The difference, however, la, that
hey recanted, while O'Conor sticks to his old
ion viciions still.
An attempt wilt be-made this week to reor-

cauize tbe Democratic parly ot the city and
State. A meeting of prominent Democratic
carty managers, who have not been Identified
»Ith Tammany Hull, ls to be held and the mat¬
er talked over. Among the reorganizers who
will take part are Tilden, Otiendorffer.'of the
Merman paper, Ben. Wood, Edward Cooper,
Peter's son,) Max Goeppe, another leading
berman, Jimmy O'Brien, senator elect. Judge
Brady. ex-Dlstrlci-Attorney Courtney, and
Comptroller Green. There has been a move-
nent started also for ihe purificat ion and re-
>rganlzalion of Tammany. The disposition
imong the Reform Democrats, titougn, ls to
lave nothing whatever to do with Tammany,
fhe name stinketb. Through no laut of its
)wn, but through (he wickedness of its guar-
llans, lt has been dragged in the mire and
'orevcr stained. Better let the word drop out
cf politicé und let ihe Tammany Society re¬
mine its original character, that of h social
club of merobants and master-mechanics. ¡The troubles of the members of the lato
lng are not ended. At this writing, the un-
'ortunate Dick Connolly ls still at the New
fork Hotel, in custody of a deputy BherlO,
mable to procure the full amount of $1 000,-
)00 bail. He has luxurious apartments, and
Us personal friends flock to see him, aud
imoke his cigars and drink his wine, but he
leems to realize his humiliation keenly. The
report ls that Mayor Hall und Mr. Sweeny will
ilso be arrested at the Instance of tho com¬
muée of seventy, and subjected to the same
>rdeal. In the meanwhile; the victorious Be-
ormers are getting up a series of brisk fights
imong themselves. Jimmy O'Brien denounces
he committee of seventy, the Tribune and
rimes are throwing mud at each other, and a
arge number of the seventy are scram blina
or office. If lt were not for Tilden and
3'Coner, lt is probable that the Reform move-
nent would go to pieces, or m er,; o with the
Republican organization. -The rank and file of
he politicians in "Ihe new party are demo raV
zed by the greatness ot their triumph.
The other current topics of Interest may be
mm marlbed in sentences. Alexis saw the fire
c-rlgade go through its evolutions yesierdav,
ind last night attended the naval ball in
Brooklyn. He enjoys the cold snap-lt puts
ilm so much in mind of home. The Fisk and
rosie Mansfield lawsuit grows more piquantind Indecent dally. The correspondence will
eventually Bee the light and be spread before
he public In the newspaper?. Imagine the
feelings of Mrs. Fisk and Mis. Stokes. The
brmer bas been sent by her husband on a tour
brough Europe. The small-pox is spreading
iver the city and a panic 1B Imminent; Dr.
lorrls, the city sanitary Inspector, expresses
he opinion that the plague may become epl-temlcal. The school children are being vacci-
lated by wholesale, and the authorities call
ipon all manner of people to come forward to
he hospitals and undergo vaccination at the
molle expense.
The comments of the Tribune on the deplo-

able condition of South Carolina are in a
letter vein than anything it has done recent-
y. WheD the leading Republican p^perofbe country denounces the Columbia Ring as
'swindlers" and "liars," and demands their
mnlshment, even as the Ring rogues of New
fork are being punished, it is a sign that their
iwn party is at last ashamed of them and un-
rilling to riefend them or cover up their
rimes any lodger. The Tribune's generalllsgust with what lt calls "carpet-bag gov¬
ernments" must be disheartening to carpct-
)aggers. NTH.

THE BIBLICAL TROUBLES.

Nsw YORK, December 1.
During the reading ol the Lord's Prayer,he Hunter's Point School was interrupted.rh« principal called in the police, when manychildren Mu Subsequently several were ex-jelled One that threw filth at the principalwas taken to the BtaUouhouse. None will

lereafW be admitted unless lt ls known they
we willing to obey rules.

A SPECK OF WAR.

The Trouble with Spavin and Cuba
Hostile Look or Things-Call of the
United States Consul-General for As¬
sistance-Active Naval Preparations,
Atc.

The Washington correspondent of the Balli¬
more Sun writes under date of the 12th nie

Official adrices received hy the government
yesterday and to-day indicate that we arrin-
volved in no inconsiderable diffiulty with
Spain, whose officials in Cuba have for some
time shown an utter indifference to the pro¬
tection of the life and property of American
citizens. 1 he Cuban volunteers there have
maltreated Americans and driven them within
a recent period out of Havana. This gov¬
ernment, aware of this, bas repeatedly rep¬
resented this condition of affairs to the au¬
thorities at Madrid, but without any other re¬
sult than promises of early action, which were
never fulfilled. Yesterday affairs became so
threatening at Havana that the United States
Consul-General telegraphed that American
cliizens and officials needed the immediate
protection of this government. The matter
was brought to the attention of the Cabinet to¬
day, and au armed fleet of four or five vessels
have been ordered with all possible dispatch
to Havana, to be placed in Immediate commu¬
nication with the Consul-General. The com¬
manding officer of the fleet has Instructions,
as ls learned from an entirely trustworthy
source, in case the Cuban volunteers destroy
the life and property of American residents,
to demaud immediate apology aod reparation,
and il they are refused, to fire the guns of the
fleet on the City of Havana. The gunboat
Nipsic, now at Pensacola, will leave this eve
nlng, while the Terror, there undergoing re¬
pairs, has been ordered into commission to be
dispatched at once to Havana -viso. The Kansas
has been ordered from the Btooklyn Navy Yard
to the same destination with all possible dis¬
patch, while the Severn and Nantasket are al¬
ready on their way to Cuban waters. Admiral
Lee, commanding the South Atlantic squadron
Is now in Washington, but was active to-day,
by orders of the government, in dispatching bis
vessels so as to be ready for any emergency
Owing to the rigid censorship over the ; tele
graph at Havana but little is known here of
the immediate events which have compelled
the consul ¡reneral to appeal for assistance.
But the condition of affairs with Spain arising
out of the Hornet difficulty and the treatment
of Americans In Cuba ls sufficiently shown by
the diplomatic correspondence to warrant the
government lu the startling measures it bas
»ken.
Vo Difficult} Between Uncle Sam and

Spain.
WASHINGTON, December 1

The Cabinet did not discuss Cuban affairs
li ls stated semi-officially that there is no dlffi
."ultv between this government and Spain
The movement of vessels towards Cuba was
merely precautionary.

TEE REIGN OF TERROR TN CUBA.

HAVANA, December 1.
A special reports that the bodies of the exe-

:uied students have been refused to their
parents. Thc students sentenced to the chain
gang have been working in the streets with
criminals since yesterday. The father of one
af the former has died from grief, and the
mothers of two others have become iusane.

A NEW RAILROAD PROJECT.

ATLANTA, December L
A movement for a railroad from the Ohio

[tiver to the South Atlantic soaboard is nearly
iompleted. The scheme includes a steamship
inc .with Europe, and an unbroken line from
Louisville to Savannah and Brunswick via
Montgoraery. The projectors have ample cap-
tal and experience.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. -

At a regular meeting of the- Washington
title Club, held at their hall on Tuesday evening
November 21, the following preamble and résolu
.lons were unanimously adopted:
We are continually reminded of the uncertainty

tf all sublunary things, and of our own mortali

¡y, by the scenes dally transpiring around us
me arrows of death have been flying thick and
aat: many have fallen victims to the ina «late
ircber, and we, In common with but too many of
mr fellow-citizens, are called to mourn the loss or
i highly valued friend, endeared ts our hearts by
peculiar ties. Our beloved associate and esteem
Kl companion, H. Willard Sllcox, has crossed the
lark river and entered Into his eternal rest.
lt has been said that "Death loves a shining

nark," and seldom ls the aphorism more strictly
rue han in th: case of our deceased brother,
rnoagh young In years, he was an example to
ethers by thé purity of his life, and his. firm and
in com promising exhibition of virtue and manly
:haracter.
A dutirul son, a loving brother, a kind and

reniai companion, he won for himself the affec
Hon and esteem or a l with whom he was asa J

ilated. One circumstance connected with his un
ixpected and deeply lamented death was or a

iharacter so peculiarly touching, yet or so dell
iite a nature, that lt caa bB but bare y glanced
it, as ls well calculated to excite the warmest
lympathy or our hearts, and stir them to their
pery depths.
How mysterious are the workings or Prov!

lenee l "How unseat enable His Judgments, and
His ways past finding out !" But lt does not be-
iooie us to murmur or repine at these dis/ensa¬
blons, but rather, with patient submission, to bow
lown with humility to the Divine behest, with
the confident assurance tlat "He doeth all thlugs
well."
Resowed, That in the death of H. Willard Sllcox,

the Washington Ki fie Club mourns the loss ot one
ir iti rounders, and a mu-1 active and efllclent
member, who was endeared to our hearts by the
iles of friendship, and the remembrance or whose
purity or ure and character will ever be cherished
Dy ÜB with rond affection.
Resolved, That a page of our Minute Book be

led lcai ed to his memory.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the

relatives of our deceased mend in the great loss
which they, In common with us, have sustained,
md tender to them the sincere condolence of our
Hearts In their great affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing pream-

ale and resolutions be Bent to the lamiiy o' the
leceated, and «Iso be published in the Courier
and DAILY NEWS.
Prom the Minutes. PETER FALLON,

Secretary and Treasurer,

Special Notices..
.¿HT* THE CHAKLËSTOÎr^H^RTÏi-
3LE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
'REE SCHOOL FOND.-OFFICAL RAFFLEB
HUMBER*.

CLASS NO. 224-MORNTNO.
,1- 9-12-10-75-76-21-11- 8- 3- 1-59

OLASSNo. 225-KVEMKO.
,3- 9-30- 7-61-24-18-22-4_76r-48_ 6
.ts witness our hand at Charleston this 1st day

ir December, 1871. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLI LAND,

octa ¡«worn Commissioners.
CITY TREASÜBER'3-OFFICE, NO-

KEMBER 30,1871.-THURSDAY, being ThanksgW-
ug Day, this Office will be closed.
TAXES ror 1871 will be received on FRIDAY and

IATURDAY. 1st end 2d December, without the
lenalty. S. THOMAS,

novso 3 <*lty Treasurer.
FOR CHOICE FAMILY GBOOJ&B-

ES, WINES, LIQUORS, Ac, also Tor a New and

Superior artic e of Irish O'NGER ALE, call at
E. E. BEDFORD'S,

nov28-toths3_ No. 27S King street.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD,
CHARLESTON, NOVEMBER 28,1871.-Delegates
rom the State and County Agricultural societies
o the Agricultural Congress which meets In Sel-
na, Ala, next week, can purchase R- turn Tick¬
ita tor one rare at the Ticket u(flees or this Oom .

»any at Charleston, Columbia, Orangeburg-and
llackvllle. A. L. TILER,

vice-President.
8. B. PIOKBNS, O. T. A. novtS-«

Maniitt.
CALVO-THOMPisONT^Jn Chester, 8. O, on

Tuesday, the 28th of November, 1871, at the resi¬
dence or the bride's mother, by Rev. A. R. Stuart,
Rector of st. Mark's Episcopal Church, CHABLIS
A. CALVO. Jr., of Charleston, S. C.. to Miss ANGE¬
LINE EFPIB THOMPSON, of Darlington, s. C.,
d aa «titer of tbs late Raymond Thompson.

-fn rt fra I Notices.
^^TOB~F1LENDS AND ACQUAINT¬
ANCES of Rev. ALBERT LICHTE, and or Mrs.
Adele Bono, are invited to attend the Funeral
Services of the former, at st. Mary's Church, Ha¬
sel street, at s o'clock THIS MOENINO. dec?

pW THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. W. EDMUND
O'CONNOR, of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Trumbo, and of
Mr. M. P. O'Connor and family, are invited to at¬
tend the Fanerai Services of the former, at the
Cathedral Chapel, Queen street, at S o'clock, THU
(Saturday) APTHBNOON. dec2

Special Notices.
pw CHURCH OF THE HOLY COM¬

MUNION.-There will be no Servie* in this Church
TO-MOBBOW. dec2

^DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON-
DUCTED in the Orphans' Chapel on SABBATH AF-
rxBNOoH, at half-past 3 o'clock, by the Rev. L. H.
SHUCK. dec2

^ST. STEPHEN'S FREE CHURCH,
ANSON STREET.-Regular Services will be held
in this Church, commencing To-MORROW, by the
Rector, Rev. W. H. HANCKEL.
Morning Service at half-past 10 o'clock. After¬

noon Service at 4 o'clock. Seats free. dec2

pw PREACHING TO-MORROW (SAB*
BATH) by the Rev. W. A. .PATTON, in Walling-
rord Presbyterian Church; at hair-past io o'clock
a. M. and at half-past 8 P. M. Also, the Sessions
if Willi n tifo-d A cad erny-win commence on Mos*
DAV MoayiHO. at 8 o'clock._dec2-l»
pW UNITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE

3eiV.ce will ba held in this church TO-MOB-
KOW Moas i so, at half-past io o'clock, the Rev. R.
E>. CUTLER officiating. AU strangers are cordi¬
ng Invited to attend. dec2

pW FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -DI-
riNE semes will be held tn this Church TO-MOB-
aow MoBULN o, at the usual hour, by the Rev. L.
a. SHUCK, Pastor.
The Rev. W. H. WILLIAMS will preach la the

AFTERNOON. Service will commence at half past 3

3'clock.-_dec2
pWTBSSnY CHURCH.-REV. J. M.

3ARL1SLE, Pastor, willpreachTO-MOBBOW MORN .

IMO, at hair-past io o'clock. In the afternoon at
i o'clock there will be held ia the Sunday-School
room a Memorial Service tn respect to the mern-
>ry of the Teachers and Scholars who have died
luring the late prevalence of fever In our midst,
rhe fr leu da and publio are invited to be present.
deca-*

pWTHE MARINERS' CHURCH WILL
>e open for Divine Service every SABBATH MORN¬
ING, at half-past io o'clock, corner or Church and
Water streets. Service) by the Elev. W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. novls-e

pW NOTICE -THE UNDERSIGNED
having dissolved bis connection with Ute manage¬
ment of the Charleston Charitable AssociationXor
.he Benefit of the Free School Fond, on terms
mutually satisfactory, takes this method of In¬
forming the public of the termination of his con.
section therewith, and to express hts best wishes
'or the success of the Institution and the welfare
af bia late associates therein.
decl-8 J. P. HORBACH

NOTICE.-NO DEBTS CONTRACT¬
ED on account of the bloop z UL I KA, except by
ny special order, will be paid.

NICHOLAS F. DEVEREUX.
nov30-tbstu3 ForOwner.

jzer-OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASURER,
FIRE-PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
NOVEMBER ern, 1871.-The Books of the Treasu¬
rer of Charleston County will be opened on the
loth day of Ncvember, 1871, for the receipt ot
TAKES dna the State and County for the year
1871.
Tho penalty of twenty per cent, provided by
aw wilt be added to ail Taxes remaining unpaid
sn the 16th day of January, IST:.
The rate of taxation for the year 1871 ls as fol¬

lows, viz:
State Tax percentum......7 mills.
County Tax percentum...3 mills.
Poll Tax per capita.$ 1 00

WM. GURNEY,
novS-lmo Treasurer Charleston County.

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
IT. R-NATTAN'S'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
rHE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
cottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to
rray bair tts natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and stop its falling
)ut. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
rom any poisonous substance, and will therefore
ifike the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Numerous testimonia a

lave been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent citizens, some of which are subjoined. In
everything m which the articles now In use are

>bJectlonabl8, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect,
[t ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not Boll the
slothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
nîkes one of the b -st dressings for the Hair lu
ise. It restores the color or the Hair "more per-
'ec: and uniformly than any other preparation,"
md always does so in from three to ten days,
rlrtnally feeding the roots of the Hair with all
he nourishing qualities necessary to tts growth
md healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
md Induces a new growth of the Hair mere posl
;iveiy than anything else. The application of
his wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
md cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
i pleasing and elegant appearance.
We call especial attention to the fact that a

imlted number of trial bottles will be given way
rratuitousiy to those wishing to try it You will
lotice that In pursuing tbls course our aim ls to

onvince by the actual merits of the article.
ARTHUR RATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. C.
For aale by the Agent, DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.
novl8-stuthly _"_
^ET-BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

IUPERB HAIR DYE ls the best in the world-per-
ectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
llsappolntment. No ridiculous tinta or unpleas-
.nt odor. The genuine w. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
)YE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
ir Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
eaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
>nly Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug-
?lats. Factory Na ie Bond street, New York.
janîS-mwflyr_
pW O N MARRIAGE.-*^.
Happy relief for Young Men from the effects

if Errors and Abases in early lire. Manhood re-
tored. Nervous debility cared. Impediments
o Marriage removed. New method or treat-
neut. New and remarkable remedies. Books
md Circulara sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
irées HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ilnth street, Philadelphia, Pa. octia

B MULLIGAN,
30TTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

BOpST-DAC CHARLESTON, S. 0.

OFFICIAL.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining In the Postomee
at Charleston, for the week ending December 1,
lin, and printed officially in Tn DAILY NIWS,
as the newspaper having <he largest ci rcniauon
m the etty of Charleston.

WOMEN'S LIST.

Adair, Eadley Hamilton, Tean- Obnea, Altee
Adams, Jane er O'Connell, Mag
Alderson, Emilie Hamilton, Flora gie
Allston, Rena Barns, Isabella O'Donnell. Marj
Alston, Harriet Harrison, Matu Parker, Sallie F

Ada Parker, Mrs An-
,Aiiton, Maria Harper, Sarah ny
AmerlcoD, Julia Harvey, Mrs Parrls, Harriet
Anderson,Marla Glenn Petit, Mrs o M '

Bánett, Mrs H J Harvey, Angus- Phelp«,: Miss
Behrmann, ta M Mattie
Catherine Hays. Sarah S Plnckney, Fella

Bianco, MnEw Herward, Caro- Plnckney, Mrs 0
Bode, Mrs Mary Une S E
Bolger, Mrs E A Hoffman, Regt- Pouts, Polly Ann
Bradley, Mag na Porcher, Miss
Briant, Laara- Holle,Alma Looioa
phine Holmes, Mrs S Powers, Mary

Brown, Money Hubbard. Matti- Kabden, Mrs L
Bryant, Hannah ¡da c
Burke, Sarah Hums, Mrs Wm Ramford, Annie
Burna, Peggy Hunter, Miss Ju- ti
Butler, Lech lia Reoot, Sarah
Bryan, Laura Bunte. Ella Reeves, Ella F
Jans Hutchinson, Roach, Mrs BUS-

Butler, Martha poepa abeu
O Jenkins, Mrs Roberts. May

Ci ml nade, Ma- Kitty Helen
mte Jones, Marla Robertson, May

Carson, Eliza Johnson, Rebec- Ann
CaSler, Mary E ca Robinson, Ml-
Chasten, Mary Johnson, CamU- nerra Jane
chisra. »allie ila Ross, Lisa
Cen'non, Julia Johnson, Annet louas, Mrs SE
termer. Annie Johnson, Eliza Schinley, Jane
Clarke, Lizzie beth Schroder, Mrs
Cobla, Maxy Jone, Miss Oas- Obatrence

Jane'?le Shier, Miss M A
Cockley, Mary HCahr, Miss Au- Simmons, Mol-
Colborn, Mrs nie sey
Jane Keckley, May J Simmons, Miss

Crafts, Miss R Kelley, Ross M 0
Crouch, Mrs Ha-Kelly, Annis M mons. Caroline

sel W Kenuedsy, Elisa Simmons, La-
Cuiien, Mary Hays viola,
Ann Kenon, Marilda «tnclalr, susan

Custom. Mrs Kinloch, Mai lida Slattery, Beat-
Nick Kruse, Mrs LO IlaL

Davis, MISS Langlols. Mrs M Smallwood, Sa¬
wn* Lee, Sarah rah A ??-/',

Dans, Miss E Lee, Johanna Srrdth, Mary A
Davis, Mrs 8 E LOW, Le Van- Smith, Margret
Deiorrest, Lizzie dentUer Smith, MaryM
Daieaumont, Lemeer, Isabel- Smith, Eliza
MISSYla Smltn, Agaes

Dlefenberg.Mlss L -nrue. Corne Smith, Jane
Mlia smith, Julia E

Desmond, Mary Leslie, MrsJ F Smith, Mary
Diamond,LRose Lewin, Mrs ME Francis
Diamond, Miss Lowry, Jolla C Smt h, Mrs T L
RA Mackey, Mara Snowden, May

Doran, Miss Mol- Mackey, Loa El- Solomon, Elu»
liela Spring, Adeline

Donnell, Mary E Mackfall, Mar- Steel, Hannah
Donn oe, Moller gret Taylor, Mary N
Drayton. Mrs £ Madden, Laura Taylor, Lutitia
Dufort, Panllne Marshall, Mrs E Tennent, Corne-
Dubarrle, Miss WI Ha
Willie Marshall, Mrs Todd, Sarai O

East< rlln, Mrs J no H Trescott, Harriet
J D Masyok, Anto- racker, Ehza-

Kgan, Mrs P alette beth
Ferguson. Sa- Meyer.Hanna Turner, Anale
rah Middleton, Liz Vanderhorat,

FieMs, Margret ile Irene
Fitzhogh, Laura Miller, Rebecca Vandross, Mar-
Flannigan, Fal- Miller, Margret tba
mle Mdler. Eua Walker, Eliza

Flannigan, Amie Morris, Mrs M A Jane
M M MoDonell, Mrs Walker, Grace

Fraiser, Mary E McFadden,Mary Wallace, Susan
Fraser, Sylrlna McOraln, Brid- Walsh, Mattie
Gadsden, Miss get Watson, Mary
Annie McGrath, Mrs S Jane

Gadsden,MAH Webb, Carolina
Gadsden, Mrs McHoney, Ga-1 J
Leah briel Whaley. Mary

Garden, Marla McNeill. Maggie Waler, Mrs
Gennerette Em McSweeny.Msry George'
lime Well Mrs Jessie Wlgg. Mrs Al¬

ee rd es, Barbara Nixon, Ella fred R
Gibbs, Marta B Oakes, Henrlet- Wiley, Miss Die
Gregg, Ann ta williams, Mrs
HamLton, Kate ODnan, Annie Georgiana
Hamilton. Mary.

MEN'S LIST.

Adieks, Geo O Green. Angus- Picknon, John
Adkins. Jno tus W Pooard, Anthe-
Alden, Geo Grant, OB ny
Ancrum, Lye- Hairer, E M Polite J W
mas Basting, Mich- Q,nacfcenbash,

Baker, John ael Thos L
Balley, Benj Hareaa, Manuel Quincy, S E

(coi'd) Ha'root. Kirk L Reed, John
Eeruard A Hamilton, Rer Reese, B
eaton Alex Reese, Ned

Bennett, John Hatts, Thomas (cord
Boichoz Heoagen, N T Reynolds, J R
Boyle, AD - Hess, Joan Richardson, Jos
Boudrout, Hendricks A (butcher)
James Bro, J S Roberta, Ben L

Brown, Moses Henne, August Robinson, Isaac
Brown, Geo J Hick», Henry Rouse, W R
Brunges. Wm Hlrcher, Charles Salters, Jacob
Bram, Capt J C Jackson,-Pres- Scheibe, C
Brawer, W H lar Scheu. O
Buckley A Jno Jeper. Robert Sehroder, John
Duphony Jones, Fredrick Schnelyer.Ohaa,

Bork, Darld Jones, D S Jr
easterns, F Jones, R W Seeberger, A
Cammer, Jao Johnson, Dr P sean, J F
Chranor, Jno H Johnson, Sam- Seymour, G A
Chichester, W J nel Sellers, George
ctiadfourne, Johnson, James Sheehan, Pat-
Josh H E ricki

Ocx, Darnel Keester, L Siellng, F
Cosby, John Kelly, James fookes, Jno
Cochran, Thom- Klmutey, James Singleton, An¬

asB drew
Cooper, Charles Kornahrens, P Sley, Jno W
crrssley,.N D Kroeson. Josiah -later, H
Davidson, B M Kruer, Bancke Smith, J H
Davis, Jos c Kurre. A Smith. Henry
Days, Robt Levi, M AM
Dean, A R Lemkuhle, E F Smith, Benja-
Deany, F Lewis. Chas A min
De Gli olamo Love, U D A Co Smith, Jos P
Sig Squarglo Martin. A Smalls, Rev

Dickoff, o Martin, James Charles
Dodson. Beverly Mason, R H Spruali, Aaron
Doughty, Ed- Manuel, A Somers, Charles
ward Handy Strohecker, T H

Docke, Jno Marshal, A A Co Stevens, Pres
Dufort. Charles Maryett, Jose, h rottT--
Edward, Prince Magwood, Clan- Sullivan, Elley
Kntleman, F die Thompson. J
Engelman, F Maxe, L Thompson,isaac
Feahan,Michael Merghan, J Thomas, J H
Fehrenbach, W Meyerhotf, O H Thlellng F W

0 W Tourner, Josh W
Fee, James W Heyer, F Tuchman.
Fields, Nathan- Meyer, A F Henry P

iel Meynardie, B P Van Zandt,
Fulken, Mere Miller, Charles Henry
Frieberg,Jorgen Moore. Henry Voone, B H

H Moseley, H O Washington,
Ferguson. Kitt Murray, Joseph Joe (col'd)
Gardiner, H F Muller, M Weltle A Co
Gercke, J P McClure, A O Weeks, W F
Qlbbes, A S McCants, Wm Wbllden, W H
Gilbert, F E McDonald, M D White, E W M
Goman, P J McMillan, Wm B Wilkeson, Jas
Gourdin, John Nash, Jessie William«. I-ase

G Nelson, M R Wilson. John
Do antes, Ra- Noonan, Timo- Wood, Geo W

monthy Wright, James
Soblen, F Noyes A Vail Wright, Thomas
Breer, J F Perry, Beyward Wright, Charley

Älillinerrj, Urcssmliking, <i*t.
STTTHL I N B B Y.

Mas. M. DUNLAP.
NO. 304 KING STREET.

I wish to inform my lady friends and the pub¬
ic generally, that I have Jost oponed aa entire

NEW STOCK

OP

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
AT

No. 3M KING STREET.

Remember, these Goods are entirely New.
nov294

jyjBS. M. J. ZERNOW,

NO. 304 KING S T B E-E T,
»vocid respectfully inform the ladles that she

will

OPEN THIS DAY

1 FULL ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY
GOODS.

DRESSMAKING In all Its branches attended to
is usual. Having obtained the Agency of Mdm e.

3EMOREST'S CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS,
s now prepared to famish a general

ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS.

Country orders will receive prompt attention.
DOTSS-tOttM

ST*» itobliffttloiif
JMP^TÁTION^cjF FOBEIGN BÓOKsT
By special arrangements we are prepared to ex-

SSSÎJ.,0"1,6T for ENGLISH AND FOREIGNBOOKS. Parties entrusting their orders to rae
mar depend upon trie utmost dispatch and atten¬tion to their delivery.
FOG ARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
BB-WE ARE NOW OPENING A GREAT VA-

VARIETY' OF FAHOY ARTICLES. DESKS, WORKBOXES WRITING CASES. PORTFOLIOS, «C., AC,
SCHOOL BOOKS, AND ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL
STATIONERY.

NEW CATALOGUE-NO, 10.
JOWETTS "DIALOGUES OF PLOTS," (a Monu¬

ment of Modern Scholarship ) Trac slated Into
English, With Analysis and In trod actions, by B,
Jowett, M. A. Mister of Balliol College, Oxford,
and Begins Professor or Greek:, 4 YOUL Crown, 8
vo., $l£
Amfiricaniflms; me Eagilsh of toe Hew World,

ny M. Scheie DeVere» L.L. D., 15, - '

The Invasion of France lu 1814, by Ercknuan
Chatrain, paper Wc; cloth Mc
The Early Years of Christianity, by E. DePres-

sense, li. v.. Illustrated, by Annie Harwood, .The
Martys and Apologists,'' $175.
A Critical Greek and English Concordance of

the New Testament, prepared by Charles F. Hod¬
son, under the direction of Horace L. Hastings,revised and completed -br Ezra Abbot. L.L. D.,Assistant Librarian of Harvard University. Sd
edition, revised, $3 60.
Mountain Adventures In Various Parts of the

World; sketches selected from the narratives of
celebrated travellers, wtthHatroaoetton by Head¬
ley, 41 III ostratlons, (Library Of Wonders.) fl 60.
ROUtledge's Evory Boys' Annual for ISIS, with,

numeróos Illustrations, jo.
.«.JUVENILE BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

We navsjdven especial attention to tals depart-,
ment.- We h-/e all the New Books of the season,
together with a large Block of the old favorites.
Tbs prices are mach redacod from former prices.
Onr Village, by Mary Bossed Mitford, NSW Edi¬
tion, 2 Vols, $3 60
Travels to the Air, hy James Glaisher, F R,

S, Camille Flammen aa, W. De Fou ville, and
Gaston Tissandter. Edited by James Glaisher,
with one hundred and twenty-dre uinstratioos.
A Second Edition, giving an account of tbs ase
or the Banoon daring tho Stage of rmk, ila.
Sty Persons residing in toe country wtttpiWM

Dearin mind, that by sending their orders ti us
tor any boola published to America, they wll bo
charged only the price ot the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
Mr Address

FOOABTTE'8 BOOK DEPOSITORY,
3S0 King street, (lu the Band,) Ohariesto j, 8.0

OCtSUtnths
_

"piTBOHGOTt, BENEDICT i CO.,
No. S44 KIN» STREET,

STILL 00MT1WU«
TO OFFBR BX-

TRAORDINART
BARGAINS

; IN BACH
DEPARTMENT, .

ABD PRICES
WILL BE

STILL FURTHER
REDUCED

FROM
LAST WEEK.

OK MONDAY,
NOVEMBBB 37,
WE SHALL

. OFFBR UNUSUAL
ADVANTAGES,
AND THE PUBLIC
WILL FWD DECIDED
FACILITIES.IN
PURCHASE'S NOT
TO BE MET WITH '

E LSKWHklRB.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
150.JAPANESE SILK ROBES, all Colors, $8 75,

préviens $10 50.
60 rolls Irish »Uk Poplins, 00 cents, previous

$136
loo pieces Japanese Tarts n Plaid, Plain, Figured

and Striped
Silks, rich Bright Colors, 60 cents, worth $160

io pieces Black aros Cram Silk, only $1 so
3 casee of Mohair Dreines, 20 cents. ?_»
constantly on honda, rall lino of MOURNING

and other BessooableDRESS GOODS. nor»

T^UBCHGOTT, BENEDICT & 00.,
No. 344 KINO STREBT.

CLOTH D SPAR TM B N T.

Tbs best selection of French. Gorman and Eng-
Ush BROADCLOTHS, all shades.

Doeskins,
Cassimeres,

Beavers,
Cloaklngs,

Seal Satos.
Merchants and Tallon will And lt to their ad¬

vantage to give os a call. A liberal discount al¬
lowed them. nor»

?pUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT k CO..
NO. 244 KING STREET.

FUBSI FURS ! FURS!
100 seta (Cape and Moffi 34-worth SA-
SOO sets (Cape and Muff) from S3 to BK
10 real A S '.räch an White Jackets.
60 sets Children's Fora Marrs and Capes oedjr

$2 a. All or oar Furs warranted to be perfect.
nov20__j__"

T^TJRCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.,
NO. 241 KING STREET.

DOMESTIC D E P ABTMENT.

1 case Good 10-4 SHBETING, bleached, 40 cents.
1 case 04 Sheeting, 36 cents. «

1 case 10-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 86 cents.
1 cases PUiowcaslng, best quality, 20 cents.
2 cases 44 Longdoth. 12* cents.
A mu line or TOWE LS, Napkins, Table Damasks,

Table Covers, Crash, very cheap. norto

"YJlURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET,

SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPARTMENT.'
1 case Cent's (Doable) TRAVELLING SHAWLS,

only $4 60.
The latest fashions or Single and Doable Shawls,

at very low ligares.
Cloaks and Jackets, latest styles, tn large variety.
Nubias, Hoods, Breakfast Shawls, all at reduced

prices._._porto
J1ÜBCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,

NO. 244 KINO STREET.

MI L L I N B RYDE PART M E NT,
EMBRACING

SASH RIBBON. Velvet Ribbons, Trimming Rib¬
bons, Scarfs, Neckties, Bows, Ac, of the latest
styles Imported.
Ladles' Hats, Artificial Flowers, Plomes and

Feathers, la great variety.
Great inducements to Milliners._novio

JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
NO. 241 KING STREET.

CARPETS I CARPETS ! CARPETS I

100 pieces Ingrain and 2 and 3 Ply OAR-1
PETS, I Will be

60 pieces Tapestry Bransels, y sold
20 pieces Body Brussels, j Cheap.

Rags, Mats, Oil Cloth, J
Samples given, and Goods delivered free of

charge to any part of the State.
No trouble to show Goods.
Merchants, Milliners and Tailors wm do well by

examining and pricing bru* Goods before order-
tog from Northers markets or baying elsewhere.
Baying or importing and manufacturing houses

only, we are enabled to sell as cheap as any Jab¬
bing House North, and we most cordially invite
all to convince themselves or the fact.

FUROHGOTr, BENEDICT A CO.,
No. 244 King »treet,) rn, ft», = aNo. 437 King street,j marleston, a. u.

No. 22 White street, New York,
nov20 No. 3 Bay street, Jacksonville, Fla.

JftisceUaneotis.

jyjBS. M. J. COTCHETT,
BRANCH OF MME. DEMOREST,

No. 277 Kura STBXKT OPPOSITE Miss*» Ouauva-
TON A Co.

DRESS MAKING tn all its branches. PAT-
ÎERNS always on hand Tor sale.
stitching neatly executed. AU orders promptly

mendedto._novas-lmo
HOUSTON'S CRROMO. FERROTYPE

GALLEKY,
NO. 889 KINO STREBT,

ls now open for Business. Everything new,
ind extra Inducements are offered to oar. patrons,nus year we sell cheaper, defy compétition, and
are bound to satur? all who ravor us wita their
patronage. We cordially invite our friends to
call and examine oar splendid Stock or Ersm.es,,
Cases and Albums. novSO-tnstas*


